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In the late nineties of the twentieth, the process of urbanization of our 
country has accelerated greatly. It involves the systems in rural areas changing 
to urban、 collective assets reforming 、former villagers employment and so on, 
which calls " villagers' committee transformed into urban residents' committee ". 
At present, academical discussions mainly centre on how to handle former 
village collective assets, but about employment and social security issue after " 
villagers' committee transformed into urban residents' committee " with the 
interests of masses of former villagers, which lacks deep research. However, it is 
the employment problem that former villagers need to solve urgently in practice, 
It decides former villager's future livelihood directly, and influences the stability 
of nation indirectly. So this paper selected the problem as the research object, 
the author hope to try best to solve the employment problem of former villagers 
practically by limited investigation and interview. 
The article takes the case of the employment problem of former villagers 
after " villagers' committee transformed into urban residents' committee " in 
XiaMen, by the interview and investigation on the spot, analyze it deeply with 
public management and sociology, and put forward the corresponding 
suggestions which improve current policies. The article is divided into three 
parts: the first part proposing former villagers' employment question after " 
villagers' committee transformed into urban residents' committee ", confirming 
the methodology of studying, defining relevant definitions, unifying " former 
villagers " appellation; the second part taking HESHAN Town of Xiamen as an 
example, stating past situation and present problem about employment of former 
villagers at this town, analyzing the employment problems of the former 
villagers by reason 、 policy and theory；the third part advising the government 
to promote former villagers to obtain employment on macroscopical policy, 
perfecting the social security system of integration of urban and rural areas by 













The last part is the expansion of the employment of former villagers, ie, the 
following problems to be studied after " villagers' committee transformed into 
urban residents' committee ". 
By the theory analysis and positive research to the employment problem 
about former villagers, it announces the contradiction of question after" 
villagers' committee transformed into urban residents' committee " and potential 
social danger, and combines the actual conditions closely, puts forward the 
solution with feasibility, the author hope that the paper has some influence on 
the decision of government's relevant departments. 
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劳动力总人数的 65%和 35%。1994 年，禾山镇工业产值已占经济总量的
72.7%，经济结构完成了由以农业为主体向以工业为主导、多产业协调发展
的转变。到2003年，全镇实现社会经济总收入38.5亿元，比上年增长15.6%，
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